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Above: This Klouds boot in soft and supple 
Taupe or Black leather is perfect to wear all 

day. Was $269, now $229, SAVE $40 

 

Left: A wide foot and calf boot with a side zip 
and elasticated gusset for ultimate stretch, 

KLOUDS tall boot in Black is also compatible 
with orthotics. Was $299, now on sale for 

$249, SAVE $50. (Limited sizes) 

Comfortable yet chic boots  

Classic button detailed, zip 
sided, ankle boot, fits orthotics. 
Suits the hard to fit foot with a 
wide forefoot but narrow heel 

and ankle.  Great for 
comfortable work or dress boot.  

Was $269, now $219, 

SAVE $50. 

WINTER SALE 
Comfort & orthotic-friendly shoes 

 

Welcome to the 2016 Winter edition of our seasonal footwear newsletter.  We have 

some gorgeous, comfy, warm, work and casual shoes in different widths available at our 

growing ‘in clinic’ store. 

For those who travel to warmer climates for the winter, remember that we keep our 

Revere sandals and orthotic thongs for men, women and children in stock all year 

201 Davey Street Practice 

*Buy 2 pairs and save a further $10! 
Excludes orthotic thongs 
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Classic and 
popular, orthotic 

friendly Mary 
Jane styles 

Above and right: 
available in everyday two 

tone black and taupe 
leather or if you like to 
dress it up try the red 
suede wedge! $189. 

 
Below: this modern 

wedge is great for work 
at $169 

Shoes for Men 
Lightweight, wide fit this boat shoe style lace 

up are popular travel and everyday shoes. 
They come in black or dark brown leather for 

$189. More styles available. 
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More sale stock in store!  
Come in anytime to browse or 

try our shoes.  
Our trained staff can help 

with fittings or for  specific, 
professional advice - make a 

time to see one of our 
Podiatrists. 

2

 
                         

Or if you’re after a cushioned lace-up for 
every day walking or travelling, these 

wedge soled shoes in black leather with 
suede trim are $189 

201 Davey St, South Hobart   03 6223 1011 
 www.hobartpodiatrist.com.au 

Right: New in for our Spring Season, These 
leather boots in the fashionable Chelsea style 

features the gusset design as well as a side zip, 
making it easy to take them on and off.  Removable 

insoles allow for fit adjustment or orthotics. 
Available in Tan or Black at $219.95. 

Above: Other styles include these lace up boots in 
black or winter red leather at $189.95, or the 

cushion soled, orthotic friendly ballet flats in 4 


